Do you remember the feeling - the week before Christmas - that you were shouting to
the heavens "If I only had one more week, I could get everything done!!!"?
Well, here at Material Rewards we usually hold our Christmas in July event the
weekend of the 25th ... or as close to it as it comes.
But we're SO not ready!!! And we have the luxury of taking "One more week!!" So this
year we will be holding our annual ...

We're working on lots of great ideas for gift giving, holiday decorating and items that we're sure that you will
want to add to your own Christmas list! We'll have some free patterns and you never know when someone will
walk away with a door prize! So we hope that you'll join us for this fun event. We'll have some fun stocking
stuffer ideas also!

We also wanted to congratulate Cynthia Barton for being the first to
bring her Row by Row H2O quilt to Material Rewards.
She did a great job and received a fat quarter pack of Lynette
Anderson's wonderful fabric! Good job Cynthia!

Late Breaking News!!!
Minions Have Taken Over Material Rewards!!!
Yes, the Minion fabric has arrived and it's adorable. If you've watched the movies,
you can't help but laugh at these little yellow dudes.
We do have a quilt that we're kitting as we speak, which features our buddies Kevin,
Stewart and Bob. The quilt is 51" x 57" and the kit will be $60. If you want us to set
one aside for you, let us know!

One last item - if you came to our Quilter's Picnic last week, there were many requests for the recipe for the
Apple Salad. Well Margaret sent it to us, so here you go ...

Apple Salad
1 small package of INSTANT Vanilla pudding

1-2 8 oz. containers of Cool Whip
1 bag of Snickers bites, chopped up a bit. I used those unwrapped Snickers but you can of course use regular
bars that you chop up.
4 lb. bag of Granny Smith apples cut up bite size
Just mix the pudding into the cool whip and let it sit while you prep the apples ... put everything together in a
large bowl and stir until apples are all coated. Save a few pieces of candy for the top ... or you can drizzle some
caramel/butterscotch topping on just before serving.
I told you it was a tough one! The cool whip can be increased for more apples. I have used sugar free pudding
and lite cool whip ... still tastes yummy but don't mess with the snickers!
Thanks for sharing Margaret! It was yummy!

So remember to "Save the Date" for

Christmas in July
July 31st and August 1st

See you then!
Teri & Marty
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